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TBBOLOGIOAL IBJOl'I'ABY.

TBE investigations hitherto made in regard to the principle
of Hebrew ~ntuatiou - growing out of the conviction that
the cantillation now practised in the Jewish synagogues does
not correctly represent it, and that its real significance can
not be chiefly musical- have established the fact th.at the
main principle underlying this accentuation must be a logical
one, a division according to the sense, but that in connection
with this there is also a phonetic or musical element, belonging to the sphere of modulation, which is not to be overlooked. But tlle significance and extent of the latter element
and its relation to the first were not clear, and continued to
be a subject of controversy. Years ago I deduced this element from the nature of rhythm, and sought to find in it the
higher principle in which logic and phonetics meet together.1
But in order to a clear understanding of the subject, and a
1 In the "Gesehiehte der Bebr.. Sinnabtheilung" (3d Part: BeleuchtuDg
dunkler Stellen der &lttestlamentlichen Text geachichte) in the "Tbeologische
Studien und Kritiken" of 1837, No.• ; &110 in the flnt namber of my Bab.
Grammar, n 23, M.
VOL. XXIV. No. 98.-J.uvABY, 1867.
1
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definitive settlement of the 10ng-disPllted question, relating,
as it does, to 80 difficult and remote a department of philology and anthropology, great· clearness and distinctness of
ideas is necessary; and in order to gain this, a more minute
and exhaustive disc1lssion is required than I was then able to
give. Firat of '8ll, we must And the law of natme out of
which the phonetioo-musical, or physical, element in human
speech proceeds, in order to gain an understanding of its
relation to the logical principle of speech, and of the oo-operation of both elements in the rhythm and accent of melodious
language. To this ead we prbbetd first to examine more
particularly accent, in which the phenomena in question most
clearly cottle to 'View.
Accent or fhne is, 11.'8 aU know, thut emphasis or stress
lorOMX'), i.e. that raising oftbe voice, by which one part of the
discourse-one syllable or word- is raised above the others
and distinguished 18 the chief syllable or obief word. It is
the simple od 1Vonderful means by which the mind (whose
\)usiness it is in general to penetrate and illuminate the nst
quantity and multitudinous forms of matter, and thu to
simplify them and a!lsimilate them to itself;) poina out ad
enforces that, in a series of words and sentences, which for
its purpose is most essential; that in which the ohlef id.ea,
and 80 the unity, of the whole series lies. It describes to the
ear the course of the mind above the discoune, and ita several
strokes are, as it were, the audible footsteps of the mind'.
march. Without it laDguage would form a crude, lifeless
.mass of sound. It is this which breathes life and. soul into
that mass of sound, by ,presenting to the ear smaller and
Jar.ger members or parts of speech, of which each constitutes
by itself a notion, &Ad by constru.cting ou.t of these membem
the meaning of the whole, forming them into a 80rt of organic
bot\y, proceeding in a regulal- gradation from the smaller to
the greater members. At the lowest stage it coustructs
'Words, by reducing to one ·single notion ·an aggregate of
lOunds and syllables, together with the distinct elements or
root and in1lection involved in them, by me8118 of em~~
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laid OIl the priaoiplll.,Uable (Yerba.l aooeat).1 Next, by elllpbasiaing the principal ooe Qf. seriea Qf wwas (i.e. the prin-

oipal 81JJable of tbi8 YOI!i, bylB8&ll8 therefore of the verbal
MCeat) it UBi. the 88J'ies iMo a eiacJe .1I8D.ieMI. In like
JDIIIUler aevera1 l18P._aes, by the ~iaea.ce ciTeIl to tile
principal .-ace, aN maa &0 Qua a peDM. And eftn
beyoa8 ibis liadt, aaeent operatee in adll creeW" dirisias,
aooordiag I I ~ mini .b, mean. of it is -aWe ·to iDl8ter tJae
Quamit,. ~hiB 4epead.s, on the OBe bau.i, !OIl tlle lMatal

h.

clearneeI and vivacity of the speaker .. ·JW4er; on the
etaer, on his po~r GiVef me 'Voice - ..
eloou.Cioa. That
. which OOIUItitu.WB ·the priaoiple f4 unit-,ia ~eee 4iriaiona of
epeech is"IG 6e
r4~. _paraaon.; uti U is
aecprdiDcly ecceot ·whieh eI8c&8 ~ eliviaictn of., _11$he IeJlU'&tiOD of the word. and -the ·dhisiQll.to ;seutenots
Mel periods-which is desiguMecl ia 'Wtm.g partly by w..paoea, partJ, b, pwactutkJll} But &be in8WN1oe of BOOItDt
it by lItO IQeaD8 u.iI;eci ifo giving promiDeDoe Co diose parts
ef spoken laaggase w.hioh (in .00 /fIa, just deaor.ibtMl) reoeiq
alae m.oaat.ion. and bm. the uponea. of the oouteats of •
whole series, tho iUumUlUN peaks, &8 it YeN, whioh toww
.p ·oat of the obeouw qaass f4 words. It embraces within Us
sphere the whele . . . of words, Us iaiGBatioDs 'being graduated aad claMiied aooordiog to their legioal nlationa. And
only by this tact ean be explained the eeoret Qf i&8 .power,

prill.

1 ct. Will. TOIl Hamboldt: Ueber Entlltehungc1ergTIlllllllCiIClhen Formea. In
. . AbIIIaMD..- tier Berliner Abdeade 18M.
AIlcordiar to hi prilleipIe cbe aeeaas "Pt Itriad,.
faIl upoa tbI& . , . . . , . . . is:fbr . .
aodon the cbiof .yllable, ",bich conatiCUtlll . , losiClll oeutnl a.ud the k,ernel of
the ~rcl, theretOre the .tem Byllable. But thU iI the cue ICtIIIIll o~l in the
German 11I!pIR6. ",here the terminatiou. haft been bl cIe!P- .ubdued III1d
RppI.... lD 0Iber ........ wheN tbiI hu 110& t - ~ die
_ _ ..... 4epend on the ...... of t.be8ul..,.u.w.,lIGIlOIdia,co I pIIoae•

at..,. •.

p...

.,rJaJtbmic:ll) 11",. s.e belo",.

I But oull the Hebre", ,,"tiugs or the Old Tee" ill their preMIlt tbrm cleeIg__ the IliYilloaB ortbe _1richi1l the period (the IOGIle4 wne) limpl, b.r
til .,... at eDCell&I, aDd _
1hM wmah coaHia. dae priDlliple ef . , didIioD. ReIpIotiug &bIi aeiaDt delipulliOD or &be·lIrger.cdou ad dIeir hiltorical deTelopmeut ineo the pnlIIIut IMlCeUcu.tiOU. _ the abcmHnentioued EIIa7
ill dIa ...... IIIIIl &1k.. iUr. p ............ BIb.

"1'

en.-. .......
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viz. that it is able to blend a plurality of sounds into unity,
and to mark single sounds as exponents of the contents of
the whole series. This is done simply by making prominent
one of a series of sounds, and thus giving to the others a point
around which they may group themselves (in ascending and
descending gradation), forming, therefore, a centre and kernel, and thus producing a unity of sound, which represents
to the ear·the unity of idea. In the case of the verbal accent,
as related to the othor syllables of the word, this is at once
obvious. Inasmuch, now, as the accent of the sentence is
nothing else than the verbal accent of the principal word,
and therefore, in order to be the accent of the sentence must
make itself more prominent than the verbal 'accent of the
other words of the sentence, and inasmuch as the same is
true in a still higher degree of the accent of the leading,sentence in a period, there results at once a gradation, a rank,
among the accents, according to the logical importance of
the sphere of each in relation to the whole. At the same
time, however, it is, as a matter of course, to be inferred
from this that the gradation is not confined to the tones
of the principal words of the sentence, but extends to that
of all the other words; in short, that the tone of ewry word
accord8 with its logical relation to the whole. And this is
fully confirmed by a closer consideration and comparison
of the accents with which the separate words are spoken.1
Furthermore, a similar difference will show itself in respect
: to the duration of the tone, or of the rapidity of the movement of the voice among the different parts of the discourse.
As in every'word the unaccented (earlier), syllables hasten
towards the accented syllable, so in every sentence the accent
hastens from one word quickly to another more closely connected with it in sense, or dwells longer on another, and separates it from the rest, in accordance with the notion it is
aiming to express; here pressing towards the chief word of
the sentence as its highest point; there calmly passing it by,
and gradually sinking down. Thus, out of the rough image
1

Of this more beloW', in treaIiDg of the rhJtbmieal principle of lpeecJa..
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of articulate sound there rises up a finer, more spiritual, as
it were a rectified image, which, with its infinitely fine gradations and shades, presents exactly the order of the notions
(the logical relations),as well as the relations of the feelings, involved in the discourse. These gradations of th\l accent are
primarily gradations of the force or IJlrength of the tone of
the voice; but, since every increase of force is also connected
with a slight raising of the scale, there results at the same
time a certain melody in speech.
.
Thus far the principle of accent, and of the melody which
it introduces into speech, seems to be a purely mental one,
concerning merely the understanding and (in 80 far as the
emotions participate in it) the feelings. Accordingly' one
might think that accent is something voluntary, arbitrary,
which may be used or omitted at pleasure; an ornament, or
an accomplishment, without which, indeed, speech does not
fully express what is in the mind (therefore essential to the
perfection of speech), but which one may in many eases forego. But this would be a complete error. Accent is rather
a physical necessity, which in speaking we cannot avoid,
even if we would. Even when one takes pains to speak
without accent (e.g. for the sake of affecting gentility, or of
concealing his feelings), he can do no more than to diminish the gradations of it as much as possible and ma.ke them
unnoticeable, but cannot entirely suppress them. Accent
must therefore grow out of a law of nature, to 'Which the
voice in its progress is bound. And this law is in physics
well known as the law of motion in all fluids. It is the law
of undulation, of fluctuation. l That the voice also moves
according to this law, that its course is" undulatory," i.e.

-Y.

1 This, by &he
is etymologic&lly the timdame1I.fIIIl notion of &he words for
moQon: In German 6eagm,
to ~, fIII1g8, fIIiIge. . " . , etc.; Latin,
,., (properly1llJ9O, .AeoJ. tJJ.-p., from which MgUI, JJtJCiIJo, 1IIIIIChln, eognate MI,
Ix-. wagon, 121J1!tiB, seales) ; from it agina, 8cales, azU, axle. aziJlG, shoulder (eontI'lIded, aI4), especially of things which move around a fixed eentre; again,
1(_ (i.e. equipondenmt); oc:uluI, 8anacr. ahAaI, eye (from its rolling, axl&-lib
motioD), etc. Ct. my Essay in .A. Kuhn', ZeitlChrift fIir ftilJJeichende 8pnc1l-

1nrJwwg,

mated

vm. 370 II(.
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constantl,.. ri_ Ibd .n~, is: elewted and depressed, was long
ago observed,1 IIIId the law in this applieation knO\fn by the
IIam& of rise and ff1ll.1o But how cIoos the Toiee come to be
sabject to this I&w? The more immediate cause lies in the
IO'oCa.Ued beating of the pulse or beart, i.e. in flle- undulatory
strokes of the blOod, and (,{ ite breathing which stands in
reciprocal relation 0 it. For speaking is &It aetion connected
with expiration, and is produced by sounds of various kinds
being elicited trom it, as the air pssses through its ~al at
two principal points fthe head of t11& windpipe and the mouth)
through the co-operstiOll of the organs there-situated. The
tones produced at the first place are elear tones (Towels};
the others ~ 8OOnds, more or less perceptible, which serve
n IICCOmpanimenw 0 the former (hence called eonsonan&8},
and tosether'wHh them h-m a single sound or syllable.8 It
is eonst!'Aluently clew that, when one speaks, the· supply of
ltrea.dI (i.e.. of the' air thrown out after each inhalation) whieh
ill elIpOIlded in the production of artieula.te sounds, is diTided
in» III many paris or single ~palsions of the breath as there
are separate members or single 8OllD.tls in the discourse.
S"mce, bowever, the ))reath expelled proceeds from a sonrce
characterized by lIIJdlIlatioo, i.e. from. t11& lteating of the heart,
its separate expulsiODB ca.nno& fto. out in a uniform, smooth
stream, but 8mBt eonstantly rise and taU in YaTes, Rke th088'
of the blood in the beaiing of the pu1ae, i.e~ exhibit a eoD.stant alt.erllation of strength and weakness, eleYation and
depression. And tis alternation expresses itselr, of course,
m the tones ~ .,. i$, primarily therefore in an alterI E.g. by DeWe&te, 1IltnMl. eo CommeDtaryOll the Psalms, No. VD.rP' U
of ell. 8. (Ie is wanting in tile 4th eeL)
I Probably borrowed from the term used by the Greek grammariana, fpvu
ad .... whicb itt applied t.yl"lillMDus and IIIOdem writers GIlt metre fespeeially
b,Bentley._ dle 8elIedi.... cl'emetris TereMi1Iais.J.) tothnoiee, but properly
. . . . . &he m~ (J/ tile folK or IIIIICl Dr lleating time, .... bu, tberefore,
jllllt the ~ 1B88aing, .... ~ ia the stroke 01 che loot or haH (LatiD
icM) which III!eOIIIp8IIie the 1IrCeDt.ea part o( the ~; .,u ia the
. . . . pII1. 110 ..&lafio.lIDcJ ptJtIitIo in QniIrctiIi8Ir.
I VMI. "'1 JleIay "TOIl . . Nataruad clea Atrten cIer 8p~t.e .. mJ~.
Jahrbicber cJer Philalogie. 1829, Val. L No. .. p. 451 1110
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. . . . 0£ 8U'oDI aDd weat ql1ab*, aad thus manifests it8e)t
as a law of the mOftmeni of the voice.1 Thla is the natural •
law from whiell the IIOGlled lCCIat or tone proceeds, which,
ia drls upeot of it, is nothing else than those ele1'&&ions (8UJDo
mils) of the waves of tile breath ad voice, or of the strange.
expulsions of the h~ which, altematiDg with weaker expulBiODS OJ' depre8lionl of the voiee, prodoce ill speech the 1mtidl_ of ttme &Rei tonelessness, of &eQented and unaccented
)IIl'U of speecb, like the antitheaia of light and shade. NoW',
ihiamtnhesis, and its regular, C0118tQt return, i. in. speech,
I&ricdy speaking, what is desipated by & Greek word, much
ued butl.iUle undentood,,.Agtlm I (Lat. numerus or numen),
ud is ~ same &bing as measure. Accent, as tbe olimax
.. this, appears accordingly to be of rhythuUcal origin and
Miule; i.e. U1e origin of it, as well &8 the laW' of its move1DeJlt, is not cbieSy logioal, but physiea1, i.e. traceable to
*be rhythm 01' 1U1dulation of the blood and breatb, and hene&
otdlevoice.
That this is the origin and cbaraoter of accent is shown by
~ng

ia all languages - at least in all whioh have long

aad shon sJllables and &117 definite aoo&nt at all- the rules

respeet.ing the position of the accent, or the determination
of the location and quality of the stress. This - whatever
io1lu.ence eiymology and composition may in particul&1' oases
ha....o upon it - is eY'erJWhel"8 subject to, and conditioned by,
tile hishor law of rhythm or statics. Inasmuch 88 this law
of accentuation has, 80 far &8 I bow, not been BUftioient1y
1

Voiee ia, properly apeaking, the clear tone

(110 OOZ. . .~)

produced in

tt.

g1oUia. eontaiDed ill the vowel (hence lJOCtJIu, "~IU) and eonstituting the
1aacI. --.tillg elemeDt of the language; then ill a wider sense, instrnment of
apeedl hi geaenL TIM hreath bt ill mo4ilca&iona jut mentioned worb pn.
qwiJy oaly on the tDDe of tho glottis, or a vowel which it produces; bu~ IIinee
dais ia the lOut or the syllable, and or language in general. it works bl JUUlS of
it 08 tile "hole language.
S Etymologially it deaotu (flom ~I., to low) a stnam - J.G,... Applied to
the Icnr of speech, it mllst c1esipate either, .. ButtmaDn thinb, u easy, 80wbtc
moDoa, or. since that ia too vague for the 8rre pd the thinr meant, the waye.
Jib, raeking, nnifonn rille and fall the motion, and so just" eesence of tho
..ned rbJdma. cr..... DO&8 4.

0'
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noticed or recognized, I have undertaken to give a more particular demonlStration of it in the appended excursus.
Before following the rhythmical principle of accentuation
in its wider application to the larger divisions of speech, it
may be well to illustrate brielly its manifestations in other
expressions of human life. It is self-evident that the same
law must hold especially with regard to other tones produced
by the breath - to singing and to the music of wind instruments, in all of which, together with the alternation of high
and low tones (melody), is observable a constant antithesis
of loud and soft tones. This antithesis and regular altern&nation - which, on account of the stronger intonation and
unfolding of the voice, is here much more prominent than
in speaking - has here long ago been noticed and known by
the name of mea8Ure, designated in written music by the socalled bar, by which the musical strains are divided into
parts, all equal ~ each other in length. The rationale of measure, however, is to be found in nothing else than this constant
alternation of loud and soft tones, or of accented and unaccented tones. Between these, however, at the same time is
observable, much more than in speaking, a relation of equilibrium or parallelism. For, since this antithesis llows from the
undulatory pulsation of the blood and the breath, both parts,
according to the law of hydrostatics, balance each other;
and of this that regularity of movement in music is only
a consequence although not a necessary one; and accordingly in many ancient rhythms and melodies, Greek as well
as German, the measure is looser. Now it is well known
that the so-called measure or rhythm is not only characteristic
of singing and the music of wind instruments, but is common
to all music, even to that of instruments played by the hand,
nay, even to all movements of the human body (of the feet
in walking and dancing, of the hands, arms, etc.) ; and is
the more conspicuous in proportion to the force and amount
of these movements. How is it, now, in these eases to be
explained? Just as in the others, by the pulsation of the blood
and breath, because these are the sources of all our pbysical
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life, and hence thP.ir movement communicates itself to all
the movements and actions, or vital functions of man. Nay,
it passes over in its influence into those expressions and states
of the emotions which stand in more immediate connection
with the physical state (of this more below), and it stamps
upon them the law of parallelism, measure, rhythm, i.e. of
the constant alternation of two antithetic movements, co~
ponding to, and counterbalancing, each other.l
Returning now to the proper subject of our investigation,
language, we should be led by the foregoing discussion to
1 In the details, however, i.e. in the, indiYidual members ad functions of the
Jaaman organism, the correspondence of their motiona with that or those 1ODrC88
CUUlOt he mathematically p1'OT8d, i.e. cannot he traced to the same number or
to • demote mathematieal ratio j nor indeed is there 111 exact eqaality in the
1IJldu1atory strokes of diose 1ODrC88 themaelvee, the blood and the breath (to one
inhalar.ion there are ordinarily three or ronr beats of the pulse). Bence the
plaJliologiatB whose investigations are directed almost exclusively to the meehanb1l11d ehemica1 BtrDcture of the hnman organism, II1d who measunl, weigh,
II1d C01IJlt every&hing, enareIy ignore the above considered phenomena or the
higher organic liCe, -accent, rhythm, measure, ete., -or if they incidentally
IIJIe8k or them, yet kD<nv aeientiflcally nothing about their origin ad lawa, ..
Jitde as they do about the reeiproea1 action of mind II1d body II1d the reaultlllt
mi.xed sla&ea and phenomena of thiI border region, which equally concern pbyBiolog.r II1d psychology. The law above laid down ia rather to he derived &om
the whole, grad II1tithetie character which pervadea the human organiamand in a lower degree all organic existences-in itl countl_ members II1d
8diYities, both in the 8tructure or itl mechanism, i.e. in the composition ad
adaptation of itllimbs and organs and in the mixture of their elements, and in
iIa movement and activity, i.e. in the individual functions and the eo-operation
of those organ_, in other words, in the life
the orgaism. Everywhere iI
. . here reciprocal action, oael11ation, regalar alternation of opposite qualities,
IICtivides, motions or stageS of motion, in order constantly to pl'lll8rv8 or restore
equilibrium ad harmony among them j and JUBt herein conBists the peculiar
IIDd wonderflll character of organic life. To this is to be added the great expan."bUily and e1aaticlty of the organs as influenced by the mind, as is beat to he
_
in die breath, which by artI1lclal means can he naed 80 much more extenlively than is III88Iltial to life, ad can be adapted to other motions. Bence,
however varioDS ·and divene the mathematical relation or the exponent of the
motion in the _era1 members may be, yet in the general eft"eet the particular
4eriaDons and ineongrnidea are lost in the general barmony, in such a way tha&
tile organilm .. a whole exhibits in ita movementl the great law of rhythm, and
.lamps it on all organic actions, and thus makes man, 80 to apeak, a rhythmlell creature, whole movementa however, as may readily be conceived, cannot be
. . . . . .0".1Iy calculated II1d determined.

or
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confine rhythm and the accent belonging to it to the syllables,
er the smallest parts of speech, and' thus make it a mere syllabic rhythm and its accent merely a syllabic accent, returning with each couplet of syllables, without regard to the sen.
and the corresponding divisions naturally made in a discourse.
But rhythm does not end with this; and now there presents
itself anew, higher aspect of aeoentuation - that from which
we started - its being used by the mind for its own purposes.
It serves, as we have seen, as a means by which the mind
by making prominent certaill leading syllables, reduces t&
smaller or greater wholes, or single conceptions, the variety
of BOWlds and syllables of wbich language, outwardly considered, is composed (which, as it were, constitute the body
of language), or rather by which the mind animates these
structures or members of the dead body of language, and
pictures outwardly to the ear its inner unity. This is done
by elevating the accent (raising it to a higher power), applying it to words and sentences as well as to syllables; adapting
. it by various gradations and distinctions to the sense, in the
way described above. Thus, to the simple rhythmical principle of accentuation, a second, complex, logical, or intellectual is joined. These two are quite dift'erent from each other.
The former is a mechanical one, meas1ll'ing oft' the tones
with mechanical regularity according to the number of syllables. The latter is an organic one, by which the accentuation is divided into various members and, 88 it were, built
into an organic structure. Hence tbere arises between them
a conftict, especially at the lower stage, in regard to the single word. For the former demands, in accordance with the
rhythmical law, the repetition of the accent in polysyllabic
words as often as two syllables occur, and on the other hand
refuses to give it to a monosyllabic word which immediately
follows an accented syllable, in order to avoid such a concurrence of two elevations of the voice as is contrary to the
rhythmical law. The latter, on the contrary, can allow to
the longest word only one accent, as the exponent of tbe one
notion contained in it, and cannot refuse it even to the amall-
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esc 8lOnosyllable, however many of them may follow One an.
other. Aceordillgly in such eases the dilemma seems to be
presented: either one principle or the other must be given
up; eiLher, in auordance with the first, we must cease
auempting to emphasize the unity of the word, or, in accordanee with the 8fJCOnd, we must forego rhythm. Nevertheless
we see even here hmr the 1iexibility and elasticity of organic
satithesis adjusts &he wnllict. This is done as follows. On
the one hand, the rhythmical accents of polysyllabic words
are subordinated to the verbal a.ceent, and thus arises the
aa&ithems of primary and 8eeondary accent,1 which forxm. an
intermediate 8tep between aeeen&ed ffYllables and those wholly
1ID&CCented. On the other hand, monosyllabic words, which,
besides being weak in a phonetic and rhythmical point of
view, are also in &heir logieal relation not qnalified to stead
alone, i.e. which, as 10 thea. import, are alwa.ys joined with
o&ber words (e.g. particles of all sorts, auxiliary verbs), or
by chance are COllstrued with &DOther, aDd uai.. with it to
form one common notioo, give up thai!' a.ooent to this other,
and in pronnnciation leaR upon it (enclisis, etc.). The remaining incongruities (in which, in general- at least in prose,
- the logical priOOiple precedes, and the rhythmical follows,
while in poetry, on the contrary, the latter decidedly preponderates) may be to a great extent harmonized by an elastio
pl'Olluneiation, and 80 the rhythmical law be satisfied; tbis
depends on the character of the delivery and the mood or art
or the speaker. Sines, according to the foregoing, the rhythmical principle unites with the logical, or with the division
according to the sel18e, there is presented, together wiili the
logical gradation and division, a eorresponding division or
1 In Hebrew, where under the name of Metheg it is 'Very regularly written,
Ifnce the 'Verbal accent rests universally on the latter part of the word (the last
two synables), it is throughout a preliminary accent, which may appear not
only once, but very frequently, aeeording to the nnmber anti nature of the sylJa.
bIes ; twice, nay even three times, e.g. "1;9~, rn~,
Isa. xxii. 19;
~~, Dent. viii. 16. Similarly in English, where the secondary accent il
regularly two syllables distant from the primary, and in polysyllables mar recur
~ e.g. iltdilll8ible,l1tdiWibtli'l.

mrn,
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the rhythm, which brings the rise and fall of each smaller or
larger logical member into parallelism with one another, by
which means the stream of the discourse is broken up, in
accordance with the logical division, into larger or smaller
waves, from whole sentences and periods down to the single
parts of the sentence and to the words, of which the former
very nearly correspond to the breaths drawn in and expelled,
the latter to the beating of the pulse; which rhythmical division, however, is variously limited and modified by the
amount of breath inhaled, by the expense of power in the
use of the voice, and by the law of rhythm. At the same
time all these divisions are separated from each other by proportionate suspensions of the voice, or pauses, whicll, in
accordance with the static law, form a series corresponding
to the length of the several divisions, and are therefore in a certain sense the exponents of these, as are on the other hand the
force and elevation of the rising slide in them (accents). We
will now more particularly consider this division, passing in
order from the smaller to the larger parts of a discourse.
1. At the :first or lowest stage, where the syllabic accent
assumes the character of verbal accent, the syllabic rhythm
also becomes verbal rhythm, i.e. a parallelism between the
accented and unaccented part of the word; 1 this becomes,
in polysyllables, especially in compound words, an antithesis
between the primary and secondary accent. Furthermore,
1 In Hebrew this parallellism. - conformably to dae rigorously rhythmical
character of the ecclesiastical elocution marked by the IUlCCIItuation - is developed into a decided equilibrium between the accented syllable and the foregoing
unaccented part of dae word, which dellermines the quantity of the vocalization.
On dae one hand, in forma which have befOre the accented .yllable only one
opeD syllable, the latter is prolonged. e.g. ;i!~. C;I';9' On the other band, in
forms which have several syllables before the accent, the open ones are as far
as possible rejected, in order to preserve the dissyllabie character; thia is done
unconditionally with the third ayllable from the accent,. as r"I;~;I'T. CrJ?~P';
conditionally with the syllable next preceding, as CI"~~~I' (with -= ), whereas
-; in forma like ~~'i' remains. Similarly in English, where the quantity,
8Dd accordingly the pronunciation, of the same open syllables changes according
as they stand alone or in pairs before the accent, e.g. dlprfw, dtldte, prlpdre,
rf6tIIre; but dlprlvtltUm, dIliItdtiDn, prlp4rdtion, etc.
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the different position of the accent occasions likewise various
fonDs of rhythm. If it falls on the first syllable or, at least,
on the fore part of the word, and one or more syllables follow, so that the elevation precedes and ~e depression follows,
then the rhythm is trochaic or dactylic. If however it rests
on the final syllable or on the latter part of the word, so that
the depression begins the measure and the elevation succeeds,
then the rhythm is iambic or anapestic. Inasmuch as in
every language the accent has a general tendency towards
either the fore or the latter part of the words, in each language one or the other of these movements is the prevailing
one.1
2. A. second stage is presented when two words, or rather
two notions, are united into one compound notion, either
into a sentence (in its simplest form) or a part of a sentence.
Then the elevations (accents), in accordance with the law of
rhythm, assume the character of intensified elevations and
depressions, i.e. of bigh and low tones, or rather of higher
and lower tones, or of the preliminary tone and the principal
tone, according as the first .or second word is to be empha.sized. Such cases are especially the following: The construction with the genitive, as, lord' of the land, or, on the
contrary, with the emphasis on the genitive, as, king'dom of
God", voice' of the peo"ple; logically identical with this is the
~ of compound words (the status constructus of the Semitic
languages), only with the order reversed, as, Volks'stim'me.
Further, when similar things are paired, or put into apposition with each other, 8.8, heav'en and earth, God' and Lord ;
but on the other band, come' and see", God' the Fa"ther (in
1 In Jan,.nuages which, like the Sanaerit, Arabic, and Ethiopie, for tho most
part have weakened tbe words with open and short syllablos, or their terminations
(the present German, and still more the English), and hence draw the accent
beck as far as possible, tho movement is principally dactylic or trochaic, as ledt.
iIl4, jdld~IJ, "",,;;rIB. In others, in which, throngh the apocope of the vowel of
the final consonant, the componnd or (for other rc&8Ons) long final syllable has
the acceut (as in Hebrew, Syrlac, and, among modem languages, in Spanish
and French), the movement is generally iambic (or anapestic), cf. kllt41, jikttll,
IRfI¢r, (from IRUlUr), almdl, (from dnfm4l), solvtr (from stIlt"rE), 1f:Ikr, IIIWOIr
(from .tpIrI).
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distinction from -tM Smt). Agaia, wbrtanti.as witl! adJeotift8 or other JDGG.ifiin f -as, the almi'ghty God~ God' in haPtlD; or, on the other band, t;re~ God" (axelamation). Likewe verbs, with ,ad~ or objeets and oller modifiers; a,
rule' justly, fear' God, 'brisK' ~ nought; 'Or, gOY'ern wise'1"
1_ God" (not JDeD), etc. Finally, the -union of subject sad
predieate in olle sentence (when the predicam is complete in
one'word or notion); as, the sun' shines, the wind' blows', letm;.brea.k' OUl'-~d8\; or the hoy' lies", lowe' is blind". The
mt rhythm, that at the higfa aatl :low twa, as bein! the ODe
lldapted to 68 .Jl8iturIl oourse :and intoaa.tion or the 'foioe,aad
as constituting in itselC a small rhythmical period, is M.e
__ common aJMl prealent. 'Tile o",,·bti.g oe<*Iioned
h1 a special emphMis of the '8fl1l8e (espeeia1ly by aatithesillt,
prod1lee8 a 1ension whim Teq1lires to :00 1I8lieTed, in order
:that the BGldence lIII.f have 8. rbyihmieal lClODclaion ; lteuee
admiadble 'Only in tee proCBl!liBor in 'a.-ember of a longer
perWd, not at the eD'il of B '8fa'i8l)
.
3 . .A. tbird 8fage is pr888nfled, whea Blore,~ two notiOBS
.., lUlited into one .eD_ _ or ,i. an extende. aember at
a senteace. From these oempeaDtl, logieal mfllDbers of the
'SOIlience ·there result tOOmpOund members of 10.9 rlt,tam, i.e.
'l8IIiOllS etages of elevatifa and deprearion, 'Whieh beeome
heN rea:lly (in the strict 8&Dse~ high and loy woes (in a 11&1'rower .seI1Be than dJat deeaibed ilJ. No• .2). H they fOrm a
complete senteaoe (oomp1eting 1Ge -nae), 80 ibat the voioe
after rising sinks aaga.in to ~ :tbea By.. rise anU fall it
1 ComIIpOIlding fD d!ia . . of rhythm is in JlebNw the compoaitioa or ,.
rhythmical member out of a so-called. conjunctivul and a distinccivuI, also of
a 8ubordinate distinctivul with a superior. AgaiD, in clllllic prosod1., the
dipody, according fD which the iambic and trochaic rhythms were measured
(alao in the Latiu senarius, -accordilll to Terentianus Maur., six loci, but ont,
three ictUs were countel\, hence ca11t'd trimeter, .c scandendo bin08 quod peelel
conjungimus"), someWhat as the Boman pauSI in measuring distances are
double steps. Thil measurement rests on the same rhythmical principle and
impulae, m. fD bting hVO members ("filet'H) iufD the relation of riain, and faIllug tone. .Bence its scheme is to be CODBtrncted thus: :::::!.... ..... .:. or _ ..... .:.;::;
(Why the iambic rhythms are measlJl'lld as trochees, is from a rbythmical point
of view unintelligible, and seems to rest only on a conceit of Beutle;r).
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4eeIJri_ • eGIDI'lote bow or 'IIeIlliotroie (periodus), eonsisdDg
of two segaen18, and having its poi1ltB or the boundaries or
its segments where th~ part of ~he 8eofienee comes whim
is mod important hl rela\ian to the aense, i.e. where the
1JIIrouge8t wrbal accent (the high tone) faUs. And tlte height
to wbioh it risea iI a.rmined partIr by the Il'llDlber and
imp.rtance (the ~1Dph8Bis) of the pans of the 'sentence, and
aeeordiB!IY of the iIltervala between the elevations and
depressioD.1, partly by the strength of the voiae. Within ibis
...., .,"Mer, and ·withill MOb of ilB1IegBlents, this alternate
rise and fall is repeated on a smaller scale (like ripples on
.utes), .. often B8 pain ofelcaly re1ate4 wonts or phrases
·0000llr in it (like thOle gi'nD in Mo. 2). These aTe aooordiagly ooly rellAive elevation.aDd deprressiODB, in oont.racfi&.
1iMtion to dle proper high and low toDes 'Wllieh fotm a spt_e
tOt ai.blte riae and fall. As an example of a tilydunieal
_'f8nce ill tbv parts, where 'daB rise :md fall are uniCOl'Ill,
. . _y take the 6ret seatence ill the Bible:
Ja'dle IJePI'wiBg<ereated Ooa'r 1tlIe heav'en ana the earth".
"Here the 'boundary between. the rising '8.Ild the falling 'part is
in 1he"Word '" God?' each part being composed of two rbythDiical members or 'Stages in the rise and fidl ot fI~ voice, eaCh
of wllieh, taken by itself, would consist ot 11. relatively high
and low tone according to tIle sclleme ~ ..! ~ ~; but united iuto a sentence the first consists or two stages of elevation,
the latter of two stages of depression, somewhat as fonows :

Nevertl1eless those smaller distinctions ()f relati~ rise and tall
arc faintly tracenbltl in connection with the more prominent
ones when ODe pays careful attentiOD; and hence the figure of
•
r1a~ in order to be exact, mast BIIJUBle a ibm .tIOIIl6w.ba& like the following.:

1n like manner the r"bytbmica1member, R created-Goa," is,
properly speaking, ~aed. .of

tWD

logical.members whieb,
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taken by themselves, would constitute a rising and a falling
tone, but in this connection are united into one member with
the rising inflection.1 By extending the members of the sentence this simple rhythm becomes complex, composed of several stages, in which case, of course, with the number of the
stages their difference diminishes, and with the number of
the members of the hemistich, or of one stage. their movement becomes more rapid; e.g. with three members in the
part having the falling slide:
In the begin/Ding created God" I the heav'en and the earth' and its inhab"itants.

Here the word "earth" stands in a double parallelism:
" heav'en and earth'," and "earth' and its inhab'itants"; in
the former it has the falling, in the latter, the rising slide,
so that its accent would strictly be represented by !. (a figure
which has already been used in treating of Latin and Greek .
accents, in cases of contraction, where an acute appears
instea.d of a circumflex, e.g. Ecrr~, from ecrr_>; its intonation is therefore intermediate between the rising slide
of " heaven" and the falling slide of "inhabitants"; and
so the following figure of a triple subdivision of the part
. affected with the falling slide is presented:

,,

•

_-,
\\

- - -v .......

Or, by resolving the antithesis into two parallelisms, with
four members in the faUing slide:
In the begin/Ding created God' I the heav/en and its host', the earthI
and all that is therein"

in the following scheme:
,

n

_~I_2.

«

__ ~I_' __ ~

Or, as in Neh. ix. 6, three parallel sentences with six members:
The heavens with all-their-host, the earth and all-things-that-are-therein,
the seas and all-that-is-therein:
1 In the Hebrew original tbis _mce contains no genuine rising slide,
because, 88 a Bingle verse (period), it i8, 88 usual, divided into Pro independent
hemistiches, which are too small to take a rising alida.
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where furthermore in each of the three parallelisms the f'aJ1.ing part is composed of a smaller elevation and depression:
"all'-their-host'," etc. ; so that in that portion of the sentence
which has the downward slide there is produced a compound
rhythm having three gradations:

,

,

,

" ,

-,---.

~

------, ------,

-.."...----.-'"

-,---.
------

If, bowever, the expression "in the beginning" is to be emphasized, or, as in Neb. ix. 6 (where this expression does not
precede), the subject, "Thou, Jeko'VaA, alone I hast made
beaven," etc., so that it alone has the rising inflection, and
all the rest the downward, then the former part must rise all
the higher, in order, as it were, to keep balance with the com·
plex falling part, and to furnish the latter a sufficient height
&om which to fall. Thus:
.

"

"

\

In the beginDing I crea'ted God' the heav'en and the earth'.

"

"

--~,~--------~----

Thou alone' Jehovah' I hast madel heav'en and ita hoet', etc.

Sometimes the sentence is composed of two small ones (protasia and apodosis, etc.) with the same melody, as,
He speaks', aud-it-ilMlone'

=his command'

is oMy-ed'.

When several notions belong logically together, as factors of
& larger member of the sentence, and even when they are
1IJlited in the same way (e.g. by the same grammatical construction) they separate again into pairs according to the
strength of the attraction of each for the other, according to
their affinities, e.g.
The voice I of the bIood of thy brother II

where the words "voice of the blood" naturally belong
together, but the genitive is drawn away from this connection
by a second genitive still more closely connected with it.
And thus, through the enlargement of a sentence, or of a
part of a sentence, by the addition of new factors, there result
constantly among them new groupings, and consequently
modifications of the rhythm and melody; in regard to which
VOL. XXIV. 1'0. t8.

8
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the change in the position of the words also has much in:fiuence.
, 4. AB a fourth stage in the development of rhythm may be
considered the case when two or more sentences, which are
connected together as protasis and apodosis or in some other
logical relation, and accordingly constitute a logical period,
assume the relation to each other of elevation and depression
(high and low tone) in the higher sense of the terms. Two
aentences, e.g. antecedent and consequent:
And

"

,

\\

God" 8p8Jte\ I let there Hi ligilt' II and there uxu' light'.

Antithesis:

,

\\

And Godl dlled the light' DayI' I and the dGJ'lrJneu he clUed Night'.

When more than two sentences form a period they unite
according to their logical affinities in the rising or the falling
leale, and constitute compound members in the parallelism.
Examples of the most manifold logical relations and arrangements of sentences in a period - at the same time rhythmically controlled by the symmetry of the parallelism, and
extending even to the strophe - are given in Hebrew poetry
and in the discourses of the prophets (cf. the compilation in.
De Wette's Commentary on the Psalms,Illtrod. "ii., or Introd. to the Old Test. § 129 sq.). As an example of a longer
rhetorical period, composed of several smaller periods, we
adduce only Isa. i. 15:
Wben-ye-spread.-fortb YOur-lamad8, I-wiD-hide mine-eye8 i when-ye-make
many prayers, I will not MGJ' : II fur your hand8 are ~ll of blood.
,
_~

I

"

__ ~41_~_~1I_2. __ ~1_'

\\

_~II

___ ~ __ ~

Here two smaller periods, consisting of antecedent and consequent, compose the first member, the elevation preceding
the concluding sentence, which contains the explanation (the
reason) of what goes before; the first period constitutes the
first stage in the elevation; the other, the second, or the climax of the rising tone. Within these again each anteCedent
rises while the consequent falls; but these depressions are
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only relative and are suspended because they belong to the
rising part of tho period (especially the latter, which belongs
to the second stage of the rising scale); only in the concluding sentence is the fall an absolute one. In general, every
depression is lower, the nearer it leaves the sense complete,
i.e. the greater the whole is which it terminates, and vice
1limKJ.

This is the melody of speech, which was above simply shown

to belong to the logical aecent, but which is made complete
only by the co-operation of the logical and tbe rhythmical
principle, in which also is alone to be found the full notion
of accent. Properly to express or render this melody is the
business of elocution or declamation. On account of the
manifold shades in the accent - which image forth the logical relations of the sense - this melody is richer tha.n that
of music; but its extreme high and low tones - even in the
most elevated intonation of rhetorical feeling - are confined
within smaller intervals of the musical scale, and its tones
can accordingly no more be represented musically (by notes)
than can these gradations or intervals.. Not till rhetorical
tones rise into musical tones does the voice rise and fall in
intervals tbat are strictly musical.1

\
r

1 This relation did not escape the old Greek and Latin grammarians and rhe&orieians, who exhibit in general, concerning everything relating to language
ud orarmy (both as to essence and fonn), an IUlCUracy and delicacy of observation, a perspicuity and definiteness of conception, which forma a mortifying con·
tns& with the cmdeness with which our modem (especially German) grammaand writers view and treat their language. The most accurate treatment
of it ill to be found in Dionysius (Halicam.), De Composltione verbomm, chap.
(eel. Scbaefer), p. 126, where he reckons the melody of an ordinary speech 10
embnee five notes, with the additional remark that it does not rise more than
tIuee and • half IOnes in the ascending; nor fall more than this in the descend·
ing seale: "'" 1""1""01 a~" Tt; Aryo,J"" a"'n..... (as opposed to tbe
masical oetave, called all ........) ... lyyurr",· .1&1 0,". Itrr"l..rrQl 'r/". "'... ",pu»..
..... o1l,,.,.,...,,(ou hI Tb ~u (rising slide), 0,". b,l_ Toii x_plou ",ouToii'rA.io..
1ft ~ IJt¥' (1'aIliug slide). 1)ionysiu8 treats minutely of the masical interval.
(p.lao,) where he correetly defines the diffilrence between musical melody (;, lJP'Y""
nq -.,aunt ".wI&, i.e. instrumentsI and vocal music) and the melody of speech
.,. saying that it ",Ar A/(fIr ",oif
lI'rrrdTT'IIf ~&o" .1&1 or. Til ,./A., "'..i
~ (i.e. tba& here the rhythmico-mueical element sudordinates the logical"

nn

,./A.,,,,,
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This leads now to the further question: What is the rela.tion of the rhythm of common speech just considered, to that
of poetry, or rbythmical discourse properly so called (of the
numer08a oratio to the nUmen8 adstricta) ; what is the rela,.
tion of the melody of speech to strict melody, or that of song;
and how does the latter grow out of the former? For if, as we
have seen, rhythm and melody are not peculiarly the orna.ment of poetry and song, but belong by a general law to all
human speech, how does it happen that men generally attribute them only to poetic language, and call it (exclnsively or
pre-emioently) "rhythmical," in contradistinction to ordinary
language, as though the latter were unrhythmical and irregular (prosa numeria 8Oluta)? And if this, as being an error or
an inaccnracy, needs no further consideration, why is poetry
characterized by a rhythm so much more regular and palpable
than that of prose, by a rhythm which even in its external
features is so unmistakable, and strikes every one's eye and
ear by the form of the words themselves and the sentences,
(also in writing outwardly represented by breaks or lines),
as well as by the whole movement of the thought, all of
which are throughout shaped according to a definite rhythmielement, whereas in the former the rhythm and melody mns~ aecommodate
themaelves to die meaning and the logical relations); and then he gi_ an
example of the deviation of the musical pronunciation from the ordiuary intonation (a.pc\. a~4p.1 pDutrl,n" sc. "a~ AO')'a,n,) in a passage from Euripides.
P.185 he expresses the character of the melody of onlinary language (IlfMS
..,."" +1A~s) u distinguished from song ("a.,n,) by apt adjectives: i~ is, he says,
.Ms not il'PAMs, _lSpuI,.."" not 'ppv6pDIf (oanom, but not cantua; R~, bllt
Dot RIIIII4!ri& adatricta). Cf. also the fine observations on rhetorical rhydon, and
its difterence from the poetical, in Cicero, De OratDre iii. 48 sq., and especially
in the Orator, c\ap. 16-20, 41-71. In modem literamre I have found the
above proposition, that langaage has far finer intervals, and hence a mach richer
"octave" (1) than song, in G. v. Seckendorff's Vorlesungen iiber Declamation and Mimik, i. 55-58; the best work on declamation that I am acquainted
with; the anthor wu, u a practical speaker, a celebrated virtaoso. He considers language and declamation in general, especially from p. 116 on, constantly
from its musical principle and in correct relation to mnaical melody. Only the
ground of the relation to the mnsical tone is sooght too one-sidedly in the
strength of it. It will be seen below that the mnsical tone is specifically (qualltativel)') cli8'erent from tlW of.peech, and arisea from a poculiar intonation.
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eallaw and set form, and which seem to constitute the specific difference between poetry and prose? Is rhythm in ~is
form and application nothing but an arbitrary, artificial
ornament and embellishment of poetry? or is it the product
of a law of human nature, the natural utterance of a particular state of the human mind, as was above demonstrated
with regard. to rhythm in general? If, now, only the latter
can be assumed, what is the law or impulse of human nature
which produces such a. rhythm, and what is that state of the
mind which naturally expresses itself in it? The question
likewise presents itself: Of what mental state is song the
natural utterance rather than common language, and how
are its particular tones formed? To this more intricate
question - a full answer to which would require a more
extended anthropological investigation than I can here enter
upon - we devote a brief discussion in conclusion.1
Although rhythm, as a fundamental law of human speech,
cannot be lacking in any kiud of discourse, it is yet susceptible of very different degrees of development and cultiva.tion. It is more prominent and distinct, the more forcibly the voice pronounces its intonations and, as it were,
swells its waves, and thus increases the force and momentum of the movement; for then its elevations and depressions are separated more widely from each other and thus
come more decidedly to balance one another, just as the
wave rises the higher, the greater the quantity of water and
the force which sets it in motion. This strength of intona.tion or of the undulation of the voice may indeed be arbitrarily produced, but it is naturally the effect of an elevated
state of the mind; primarily, of a state of excitement or
emotion, which raises the undulation of the blood, and hence
increases the force of the voice, as well as of all other vital
manifestations. But this only to a certaiu point. An intellectual element must interpose, by which the emotion is kept
from breaking out into a wild tumult, controlled and con1 Cf. in &be Appendix to my Psalms Vol. iy. (Untersuehung der P8IIlmeDIIIp!!IIpng tiherbaapt), t 6, where dIi8 is /IOJD8Wbat more minucel., treated.
'
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ducted in a particular direction, and thus brought into a
regular undulation; so that the modulation of the voice flows
from a similar movement of the soul. Now this is the case
in tbe poetic mood or enthusiasm. This is that state of the
mind in which emotional excitement is produced by a poetic
idea, i.e. by a conception wbich rouses the feelings and at
the same time attracts to itself the intellectua lcontemplation,
tbus occupying at once both the intellect and the feelings; a
state, therefore, in which neither the one nor the other onesidedly sways the soul, but each permeates the other, and is
thus held in balance; in whicb consequently the excited
fountain of emotion, curbed and guided by the intellectual
element of thought, is brought into an undulatory, vibratory
(i.e. rbythmical) motion, swinging, as it were, upon which
the soul can pour out its feelings and meditations in no other
way than in wave-like or symmetrical (i.e. rhythmical) sentences.!
This rbythmical movement of the soul in the poetic mood
seizes the whole mall with irresistible force, and hence expresses itself through all the human organs which are capable
of movement or activity, external or internal, bodily or
mental. Externally (physically), in tbe first place, by the
rhythmical movement of the feet, and accompanied by corresponding movements of the whole body, i.e. by dlLllcing,
ill its original significance - the rudest and most expressive
utterance of the poetic mood in a state of nature. Next by
rhythmico-musical tones or sounds of the voice, i.e. by singing,
which even without words serves to express poetic moods,
especiaDy joyous moods. This is an elevation or intensification of common language, ·yet specifically different from it,
i.e. not only in the degree of force, but also in the kind of
intonation. Its tones arise not only from the stronger intonation of the voice (which is produced also in crying or
shouting in a still greater degree, yet without becoming song),
but also from the peculiar swell and oscillation which the
1 This may be both paychologica1ly and physically more particularly shown i
.., &here ia DO IJIIICI tbrb IMn (YiLIDJ PIalma, • quoted P. 11, DOIiD).
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voice assumes, in a noticeable undulation, on which tho voice
pours out distinctly vibratory (elastic) tones, which rise and
f'aIl at great intervals, i.e. musical tones. Song can, it il
true, be at any time arbitrarily produ~d; but, as a free and
natural utterance, it is exclusively characteristic of tile poetic
mood, and is its specific language, so that this mood may be
properly defined and illustrated by desi'gnating it as the mood
in which one "sings." These tones and strains, when produced by an instrument, instead of by the voice, give UI
instrumental music, which is likewise primarily an expression of the poetic mood. This mood finds its most spiritual
expression, when it gives utterance not only to a general,
vague feeling in rude tones of melody or music, but to a
definite idea, consisting of distinct notions, in words, i.e. in
song. This is poetry in its full development, i.e. brought
before the consciousness and spiritually transfigured, and il
the most perfect expression of the poeti'c mood. This mood
manifests itself most strikingly in the union and harmonioul
eo-operatioll of all the three modes of expression - dancing,
music, and singing, as it is found among people in a state of
nature; but this union is natural and feasible only at a
certain stage of cultivation; when this is passed, music and
singing are separated from dancing; instrumental, furthor,
from vocal music; and song becomes a mere poem not to be
sung. By this separation the several arts receive more cultivation, but are In danger of becoming too artificial and of
degenerating, i.c. of passing beyond the bou,nds of the truly
poetical, of being removed from their original source, and of
forgetting their proper nature and design. l In so far, however, as 8inging and dancing 'are an expression of poetic
feeling, which consists in 0. rhythmical, undulatory movement
of tIle soul, the law of their movement and their essential
character must con8ist in the parallclism of their members.
This parallelism, however, is susceptible of various degreea
of development, according as it relates to the larger seriei
or the smaller members of the series. This is most clearly
1

Ct. Herder, SpiritoCHeb. Poetry, ii. 7,p. 266 sq.
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seen in the dance, where either the only discernible rhythm
consists in parallel rows (circular dance, chorus) as in the
dances of rude people and the old national dances of Germany, which dramatically represent a poetic mood, situation
or experience of the human heart and life, and so involve
the soul of dance without measuring oft' its separate mov~
ments; or the movement is likewise rhythmically regulated
. and divided oft', down to its smallest parts, the single steps,
by the constant return of a uniform parallelism of the step,
i.e. by the alternation of heavy and light treads in the same
measure; or, finally, there remains nothing but the dancing
steps without any larger rows, and so without expressing
any poetic thought (body without soul), like our waltzes, etc.
The same distinctions are to be seen in the rhythm of musio
and of other tones (e.g. of the drum), which must assert itself
not only in the minutiae, by means of the so-called measure,
i.e. the constant recurrence of the parallelism of accented
and unaccented tones, but also on a larger scale, by means
of the parallelism of the musical strains and periods. And
this is found in its most perfect and noble form in poetic
utterance, in song. This, as a marrying of the inward with
the outward, of thought with tones or worde, includes two
methods by which the poetic mood expresses itself, therefore
a twofold rhythm. First, an inward rhythm, that of the
thoughts themselves. For since the essence of the poetic
mood consists in a regular undulation of excited feeling, the
course of poetic thought must also be undulatory, consequently must consist in a continuous parallelism of thoughts
and sentences. This is the soul of poetry and the founda,.
tion or all rhythm. This inner rhythm, or rhythm of the
thoughts, manifests itself outwardly in language (song) in
gradations similar to those of the rhythm of dancing and of
I music. At first it only brings the larger series, the sentences
and periods, into parallelism, making verses and strophes,
the latter sometimes outwardly represented by responding
choruses (Reb. ~ of the chorus, Exod. xv. 21; 1 Sam.
xviii. 7). This is the oldest and most essential form of
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rhythm, further than which the poetry of the Old Testament
did not get. In modern poetry it is distinguished by rhyme,
i.e. by the similar sound of the termination of the corresponding series, in order to make the parallelism strike the ear
more distinctly. Or the separate words and syllables are
also rhythmically regulated (syllabic rhythm) by the regular
recurrence of' the undulation of elevated and depressed syllables (" foot," petI, more correctly, verse-step, analogous to
the dancing-step, pas, from paBBUB); ill which case the
syllables are either measured according to their length
(metre), or only counted, with or without regard to the verbal accent. This is the most perfect rhythm: a thoroughgoing division of articulate language from the largest down
to the smallest parts. Descending (analytically) it is attained
by a continued dichotomy or dissection of the periods (of the
verse), by means of an incision in the middle (the so-called
caesura. of classical prosody), into parallel members or antitheses, then into hemistiches, then into dipodies (parallel double
steps). Then, in an ascending direction, the verses are united
into groups of verses (strophes), first into distiches, then into
various other combinations; but everywhere is parallelism.
Even when the rhythm in all its gradations and forms is tripartite (compound), the fundamental law of parallelism, or
of the antithesis of two members, is not abolished; because
then two parts always stand over against a third, often ill the
completed form of thesis, antithesis, and synthesis, which
seeks to reconcile the opposition in a higher unity.1 A.nd
18 there are dances which consist merely in dancing-steps
1 The _
law appears in the region of visible things aa the law of symmetry
- a fundamental condition of every manifestation and form of the beautiful, the
perf'eet analogue of rhythm for the ear, not transferred from the latter to the
eye, bat proceeding from the same fundamental law ofhumaa life. .And whence
die bewitchiDg charm which everything that conforms to this law haa for us!
Whence in particular the wonderful power of music over man, celebrated even
in the myths or antiquity' What is there in it that makes as 80 proud and
buoyant and quickens every pal8e , It is not the tickling efI'oot of tbe tones,
bat its rIaft/ma, which, proctlIlIling fram tk quid:en«l pulIe of tk IOUrce of our life,
ucite tk _
puJ.atitm of Jevat«llifo ill every '-rer; it reste therefore on agreement with the law of our Iile.
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which are not united into larger choral dances, 80 there is a
rhythm in speech which prevails only in the separate words
and their syllables without extending to the sentences and
periods, as, e.g. when one writes prose in iambics. 1 ,
Next to poetry, the language of elevated oratory presents
the most marked and distin,ct development of rhythm. It
too flows from all excited, elevated mood (so-called pathos) ;
but, in so far as the stimulating idea is a general truth or a
moral good, it seeks to fill others with enthusiasm for it and
incite them,to action; hence it aims at an effect 011 the outer
world, and serves accordingly an intelligent design; whereas
poetry proper has no other end than to discharge the contents
of its feelingg in words, and thus to satisfy itself. In case
of preponderating eptotion, at the highest point of ol'atorical
enthusiasm, the language will rise into almost the musical
flow and rhythm of that of poetry, and will advance in parallel sentences, nay, even periods, which, as a general rule,
are distinguished from those of lyric poetry only by a greater
fulness in thought and expression (so with the prophets or
orators of the Old Testament). When the intellectual element preponderates, on the other hand, it will approximate
to prose, and the rhythm or parallelism peculiar to every
elevated mood will manife,;t itself only ill a more free and
unconstrained form, in a general striving after parailelism
and fulness of expression, SOllorousness ill the final words,
etc. (so-called oratorical numerus); while at the same time
the increased strength of the voice calls up the logical antitheses involved in every discourse, and finely unfolds them
in series of ,sounds rhythmically controlled, i.e. as much as
possible made to balance each other. In ordinary di~course,
or so-called common prose, where, in the total lack of emotional excitement, the stream of the discourse glide.s along
calmly and without any visible undulation, so that in it the
1 These various grades of rhythm, as also the analogy of dancing, have been
already pointed out by De Wette in the Introd. to his Commentary on the

Psalms, § viii., where in general excellent observations on rhythm are to be

a,UDd.
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logical members and antitheses sink and disappear, rhythm
seems to be wholly wanting, and it is generally designated,
in distinction from poetry and rhetorico-rhythmical prose, as
unrhythmical. But, as has been already observed, this is
only relatively correct. In fact there is rhythm here as well
as accent, but in such fine and obscure gradations that they
are for the ear scarcely perceptible. But the concealed
rhythm of prose discloses itself at once, as soon as tho voice
pronounces stronger intonations, and by this means all prose,
even the most speCUlative and profound, may be spoken and
read in perfect rhythm (in which case, to be sure, t~lere is
presented a ridiculous incongruity of matter a.nd delivery).
Such a rhyth~ca1 elocution, and tha.t too, of the most
solemn kind, has become customary among the Jews, as also
among other people, especially in reading the scriptures, all
parts of them, even the purely bistorical. And after it had
for a long time been verbally handed down as an acquired
art of the prelectors aIld grammarians, it finally received a
fixed designation in the text of the sacred books, as we find
it now in the manuscripts of the Old Testament. To prepare
the way for a correct understanding of this, is the object of
ibis investigation.
ExcURSUS.
The rhythmical law manifests itself, in the first place, in
the position of the accent, i.e. in the determination of the
syllable which it shall affect. Here the general rule holds,
that the verbal accent, without regard to the position of the
root, rests, even in the longest word, ouly on on~ of the
three las~ syllables, and according to the quantity or length
of the two last. If tbese are both short, the accent rests
on tbe antepenultimate; if both are long, or even only one
of them (in Greek it is the last, in Latin the llext to the
last), on the penultimate (on the accent on the last syllable, see below); and aftet-wards the toue moves forwards
and backwards. E.g. Greek: UToJ.'iiT(Y;, UTOJ.'r1TQ)JI; dl/epo>~. a"epr}nrfl)l/; n'nrro>, hrJlroll, lnnrETfJlI. Latin: Mace do,
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Mac/done8, MadMnia j Fire8, puer6'M/m, putf'6nmque;
audiunt, auditbom, audiebdmus.1 A.rabic and Ethiopic:
kdtalii, katdlta, katalttnrw. j jdktolo, jdktolu, jakt6lna, j~
tlluna j jakUlu, jaJciluna j 'lJdTliidii, txlJUdakil, txJ1laddtiikil;
Substantives: kdtelu, kiitlliitu, katelfrw. j medinatu, indtu.,
inattini; also with enclitics: /colliima, r dndiima, but 'eldmil,
etc/~ A.t first sight the Hebrew intonation, which puts the
1 So in the Romance languages (N. B. in 80 far BI the Latin quantity hBl been
preserved, especially in Italian), BI crdtllri, cretktxJ, creda:tlmo; amtUJa, aMmo (in
Spanish dMmoa, because the penultimate is here shortened) ; ~, but pudb,
etc.; in Spanish, even in cue of apocope of tbe final vowel if the quantity is not
thus, BI usual, lengthened, BI tlngll., Ordin, diftcil, timan (Ital. limlfno, from amant).
Even in English the Latin accentuation, under the same conditions makes itself
felt; e.g. the words in -tIfDr, '.:fly, -at!!, (Latin l.:utu, flttu), '-at (Latin _),
-'Imin; adjectives in -re,
-Id, -It, etc., e.g. prolfffc, AUt6ric, -are, intN"pfd,
illicit, and many others which cannot be traced to any definite termination. It
is true that in many other words from the Latin (or French) the accent, conforming to tbe English rhythm, which springs from the accent of tbe Gennan
element, and is applied to the Romanic, where it, of C01U'II8, can only produce
confusion, is thrown back further than in Latin. This, however, bu always
been first brought about by apocope, together with a shortening of the last syllables, while the rule for the position of the accent itself remains in general
unshaken. Only in many forms, in which many syllables of formation are
heaped together at the close, the German tendency to shorten these and draw
~ack the accent BI near BI possible upon the root confiicts with the rule, e.g.
dmlclfblg, tImIilblInlu, where the accent is crowded back upon the fourth and
fifth syllable. The same thing is efl'ected in Italian and Spanish, especially by
the appending of short, unaccented suffixes to the verb; e.g. mtinda-t:lsinl, ,...
Cfi..mllil. But these are consequences which, in a certain sense, are forced upon
Iauguage against its will, and which in pronunciation are either BI far BI p0ssible accommodated to the normal meuure, or are entirely avoided, BI for the
most part in Italian. Since in all these languages the Latin quantity and accentuation is 80 powerful BI to determine the pronunciation, the latter can of course
be understood and fixed only by reference to the Latin forms; and it is quite
preposterous to seek to fix it merely by mechanical rules - according to tbe general form of the final syllables without regard to derivation - rules which have
just BI many or even more exceptions, and are of no use at all, and through
which thick volnmes, especially on English pronunciation, are made truitless
and aimless.
I When this Essaywufirstpublishod (1852) I assumed that also in Sanscritwhose vocalization rivals the Arabic and Ethiopic in purity and truen088 to its
original character - the etymological principle of accentuation, BI in Greek,
standi under the rhythmical law, all the more inumuch BI the remarkable law
running through all forms - the law of equilibrium between root and formation
or in1Iexion endings - testi1les to the power of tm.law. This &88IJDIption, nevor-
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accent for the most part on the last syllable, and only by way
of exception on the penultimate, never on the antepenulti-

,\

dIeleu, has not been confirmed by the later invesdgatioDl respecdDg the IICtual
Suecrit accentuation as regards the final syllables, - in Benfeis Grammatilt
(Leipsic, 1852) and Bopp's Vergleichende AceentuationssysteJn des Sanscrit
uud des Griechischen (Berlin, 18M). Bopp makes it even exaetly oppoeed to
tile rhythmieal Jaw, whose prevalence in the Greek Iangaage he considen a
mark of degeneracy, and designates, as the principle of the Sanecrlt accent, the
.. pushing back " of the tone as far 88 possible towards the beginning of the word,
which, he says, WlI8 esteemed the II most dignified and forcible" accentuation
(p. 16). This1rOuid Barely be no principle at aU; and 110 in his preface (p. v)
he lays it down, over against the logical principle of the German IADgDages and
the rhythmical principle of the others, as a third, free or grammatical, in Sanscrit
amfined to no limits (without law therefore). Not having grasped the signieieance of the rhytbmieal law, which, as I have shown, is a law of nature, and
finding, in the consequent fact that the accent is limited to the last three syllables, onli an arbitrary confinement of the accent, he makes the principle of
the Sanscrit accent only to consist negatively in Ueedom from this constraint,
without staling clearly what the positive law is. This is, however, in fact, of a
rhythmical character; for the Sanecrit accent, to express it brie1ly, follow the
centre of gravity, i e. that point in the word where the equilibrium between
dilrerent elements or factors of the word rests. Only it is not merely mechanic:al,
determined by the outward gravity (length) of the syllables, as in most languages,
bat chie1ly organic, determined by the siguitlcance of the syllable in question in
ita relation to tho whole word and the other factors, i.e. it rests upon the syllable
which is for the form the most important (as the IIOnl9f the word), and the outward weight of the other factors operates only conditionally. Accordingly the
aecentrests: (1) on the root, on the kernel of the word (as in German), where the
root appears strong (i.e. when the fonnation-endings are defective, streDgthened
from the simple root), either absolutely strong or conditionally 110, accordiDg
to the strength of the terminations that are added; (2) on the syllable of formation which determines tho sense: either (a) derivatively, from the root to the
particnlar form in appended vowels, a, U (l1li), n4, these likewise partly absolutely,
partly conditionally 8trong; or (b) derivatively, and at the 8IUIIO time serviDg
.. inflection syllables in prefi.'tes - augment and reduplication (long and lIborl) ;
the first absolute and changeleIB, the latter conditioned by the strength of the
inJlection-endings, and hence changing except in the desiderative. But when
the accent is conditioned and changeable, there is seen an oscillation between
fullr elements (factors) -stem, vowel of formation, mode-vowel, and penonal
ending. Ymt, between the mode-vDwel and personal ending of weak stems, viz.
ill the 711Ddus OOliquUB (potential, subjunctive, where the significance of the word
lies in the mode-vowel and the penonal endings arc shortened, as in tho preterite);
here the accent rests either on the strong mode-vowel before the weak penonal
ending, or on the strong personal ending after a shortened mode-vowel; on the
other hand, in case of reduplication, on this; in the Subj. lit Pen., either on the
mong stem or vowel of formation, in spite of the 8troDg mode-'901I'el 4, and. in
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mate -just contrary to the Arabic and Ethiopic intonation
(cf. lwJ.dl, jiktdl with kdtala, jdldolo) - seems to deviate
entirely from· this rule. Yet a closer view shows that the
variation is only accidental; and that there is a substantial
agreement. The reason why the Hebrew accent is limited
to the last two syllables is the same as operates similarly in
other languages, viz. because these syllables, like the syllables in general, according to the punctuation of the Hebrew
language handed down ro us, are always long or heavy,
partly by position, partly by nature, or by artificial lengthening of the vowels. That it mainly rests on the ultimate,
arises from the fact that this syllable, on accollnt of the
general apocope of the original final vowel (still retained in
the Arabic and Ethiopic languages), has become in all radical
words compound, i.e. the product of a contraction of two
simple ones (-tal and -tdZ from -tala, -tel from -tela, etc.),
and therefore, in a language which has such rigid rules and
so delicate a sense for syllabication in regard to the consonant
as the Semitic have, must necessarily draw tlle accent to
itself. And this holds true, of course, also of the inflected
final syllables of the same kind.1 The accent can fallon ilie
the Imp. (2d and 3d Pen. exe. 3d Sing.), when the stem is weak and without
mode-vowel, on the peraonal ending. Next, the oscillation takes place between
the vowel of formation and the personal ending: when the strong vowel a oceUN,
unconditionally upon it; when the weak vowels u, nu, tlf occur, conditionally,
according to the weakness of the personal ending. Finally, between the stem
and the personal endings (when no vowel of formation comes between, and the
pel'!lOnal endings are immediately appended), on the strong stem before weak
personal endings, and viee _ .
1 The same phenomenon appears also in the Romanie langua,,"'eB, especially
in the Spanish, where in consequence of apocope compound final syllables arise,
which are now prolonged, and draw the accent to itself; e.g. BOlm from the
Latin adlDlri. In French this lengthening is often carried still further, so as to
form diphthongs, as I4pIrl, Itlher, aaooir. .Also in Arabic and Etbiopic this rule
must hold, althongh not recognized. That the Arabian 1:,'Tammarians 01 noth.
ing about it, is quite explicable from the fact that the thing with them is only
an exception; and, considering the defectiveness of their rules on this suhjct-t
(in most languages the one least noticed; cf. the meagre, shallow, and disconnected statements in Silvestre de Saey, Gram. Art. i. p.145, ed. I), this omission
can prove nothing against analogy and the nature of the case. An indirect,
although distorted, testimony for it ia found, moreover, in the droll statement
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penultimate only in two cases: either when a word originally
monosyllabic and ending in two consonants receives, according to the rules for syllables, a second unaccented one, as
'k6de8Ch from k~dsch, tuhu iDf:tead of toh"" cMli for choli;
or when an inficction-ending, forming an open syllable, has
been added. According to this simple law, its position
changes in words to which new syllables are added, according to tbe character of the final syllables; e.g. verbs: katal,
hJtdlti, ~ta1t:m, lIftolt;hu, k'tolii'hem; jok('mfi, lkumiln, lkuflWni, lkumunC.clrCm; substantives: kOtL'l, ~l:ih, 1rof:7Jm;
m'dindh, m'din,th, 'In·dZn~tMl.m; duMr, tlbJrlm, dfbrechr:..'m.
Yet many infiection-elldings with open final syllables - these
being always long by nature-draw the accent to themselves;
either unconditionally, by their greater length and importance,
as, e.g. the feminine ending til (n.;) in the noun (in contra,..
distinction to the unacCented accusative ending tik) and the
pronomiual suffixes i and particularly 8 and til (111-;), which,
as being contractions from dha an'd aM, must have t.he
accent; or only in the connection of the sentenoo, when the
open penultimate syllable, which strictly should have the
accent, is thrown out; whereas at the close of the sentence
(in pause) it reappears on the latter. Thus, kat'lU, katdZ(},;
hilldil, kiibeda (from ktibed); 'VO.j,lll, vajj{ki (cf. .".a.Tp6~•.
'ff'ATEpoi). Sometimes also the accent is drawn back from the
ultimate upon the open penultimate for particular reasons,
(in Silvestre de Sacy, ibid. No.7), that every compound ,ynable, as often as it
oceun in a word is to be aecented, e.g. 6tdcltrdgtu I (Thie Bopp al80, ibid Rem.
159, find.! inconceivable.) That the compound final ayUable of the imperative
bu the accent (e.g. Ilktdl) ie stated by Ewald, Gram. Ar. i •• 142. The same
mut be true of the Future apocop. and the pronominal suffixOl 10m, loom and
At., as well as of the JIIU'III.lOgic Future and Imperative in an (for dnna) ; with the
pennlaimate compound syllable before open infiection-endings ill"is of I'OUI'lO the
cue. In Ethiopic the unaecented pronnnciation of the compound final syllable
in the nODn, as fIUbIf'-, d6tgll (nominatil"O) from the full IIId"jilB4 of the Are.
UId statu constructUl, remaiu ; and 10 is to be explained doubtless abo that of
die Fat. (which is here always apocopated) 'fg4Ut,i6jJ4r, i.e. it arises from the pftlo
ftiling _ t of the fnll forms on the antepenultimate (cr. the above-mentioned
uteuion of the opposite Hebrew rhythm beyond itllimitl). This is true per·
hape aI80 of the Arabic Fat. apocop. Bllt I cannot believe It to be originalllDd
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especially when an accented syllable immediately followa,
e.g. kdrti, l6 (instead of kard), ldt;t, 1:cha (from latet).1
But all this accords entirely with the rhythmical law of
the alternation and equilibrium of rise and fall, and indeed
can be explained only by it. The reason why the accent can
stand only on one of the last three syllables is that a simple
rhythmical department, the elevation in which is marked by
tbe accent, can, strictly speaking, include only two syllables,
and can include three only when in the descending part two
short syllables (or syllables sbortened in pronunciation) are
equal to one long one; so that the regulative scheme':" __
or .!.... _ here alternates with the variations :.. ___ , .!.... __,
according to the nature of the syllables; in which connection
it is to be observed that the emphasis of the rising slide giv~
to the sbort syllables so much force that it can balance even
a protracted downward slide, and that the lack of intonation
in tbe downward slide shortens long syllables. In polysyllables the fore part of the word forms a sphere in which
preliminary strokes introduce the accented part, and, when
it cOllsists of several syllables, secondary accents come in
of. themselves, which in most languages are recognized and
fi.~ed, and in many, as the Hebrew and the English, are
rhythmically regulated. The verbal accent however must,
in such words, select not the fore, but the latter, part for
its spbere (which part, on account of the inlleetion-endings
which modify tbe sense, is also tbe most important part
of the word), because only here can the rbythm be prominent, since it would otherwise be destroyed again by the
unaccented syllables following. So also the rhythm of a
1 A real eXOIption to the rule or accentuation in question is found however ill
the German language in its present form, in which, on acconnt of a weakening
or the former full, strong endings, and on the other hand a lengthening and contracting of short syllables in the middle, the acceot has gradnally come to be put
always on the kernel of the word, on the root, and thus depends on the sense,
Dot the length of the syllable. Yet even here the exception is Dot uniform;
e.g. d. kMndig with 1BJend, waArluiftig with IIJdArAaft, aJlmI.cMig with tIllmacIat.
On this transition in general, vicl. J. Grimm, Dentsche Grammatik, i. 12 aq.
(2d eel.).
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II8I1tBnce (the so-called numerus oratonus) is satisfied with
a development at the close of the sentence (cf. Cicero, De
Oratore, iii. 46).
But also the difference in the kind of intonation in many
languages, depending on the position and nature of the accented syllable, is explainable only by the nature of rhythm.
This is true especially of the distinction of the acute (oE~),
grave ({:JGpW), and extended or circumflex ('1t'epurtrtf,~) in
Greek, i.e. of elevated tone, depressed tone, and the tone
composed of both, ..!...., .:.., and ~ or .::..; of which the last two
are only special modifications and representatives of the first,
as of the normal tone. That the so-called acute or rising
tone stands only on the penultimate or antepenultimate, while
on the ultimate it is exchanged for the grave or falling tone,
is explained by the fact that it constitutes the elevation of
the rhythmical undulation of the voice, and therefore requires
and presupposes a subsequent depression as the necessary
support of the elevation; consequently that, where the latter.
is wanting, as on the last syllable, it can, of course, not noticeably rise,l and becomes a low tone, or rather a relatively
lower or depressed tone.2 But it rises again and becomes a
e.g. elJc&w.
high tone, as soon as a syllable is added to
Elm~;
tlvr~, ~, &rT~; tTO~, a~ta, and tro4>Of;TE;
or when it stands at the close of a sentence, where on account
of the pause it is enabled to rise. 8 This is called also by the
Greek grammarians e.yelpet.JI Ttll/OJI (also op80TI)JIet.JI), in opposition to JeO,pJ~eUI, which was used of the depression in the

it;

avrl,
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I The height of the elevation is variable, and corresponds to die extent of the
falliDg part (of which more hereafter).
.
t The Jewish grammarians also call the aeeent on the final syllable ,.,~,
"below," i.e. deep tone, in opposition to
"above," i.e. high tone, on 'the
pesaultimate. As opposed however to' the ·~te, i.e. sharp tone, it would be
appropriately called the obtuse or snppressed tone (~tI., as it really is termed
by one Greek grammarian) ; somewbat as in German poetry for similar reasons
Ihe monosyllabic rhymes are called obtuse, in contnuiistinction to the more meIodions dissyllabic rhymes.
• Something similar is found in Hebrew, where in pause the short vowel of
Ihe final syllable is lengthened, and the ntiected penultimar.e is restored and
ftIIleiYa &he aooeDt: l&aIiJl', l&aIiJl": 1aztelG', /txr;tiil'IG.

;m,
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low ion~ (t1.0 fOI"J"Pl" t.hereforo Luillf ~·f.l:a_ :Ld a. .,.~ erect
one, LP" ~~, rhe lat..er as the recrimb911. <.:r h",lin~d olle).
TI'<;'> &a.m(~ IS the C!l.6C with the ltaliall gn~'-~s (' l fJ 'l.l· )-llables
"J:-,:h ~\ave become such through thJ "~'A -" v. the final
syl~<l.hle (Lenco called 'VOCi ~TOt,·Je), &Illl thus lid ~ [Jlle over
from the formor high tonE: (') the present low .::'~ '; o.~ t':rtll,
pieH, pu~, fl'om the lUor ... e· 3ut (ld.e, dtk, pu~te (Lcltin,
'Virl (te, pUttte, ere.). 'rIliS iatonatiou of '~he- fi .. ~.1 ~yll&.ll.~ ,)f
polysyllabic words, eonfL.cting, B8 it. ,lileS, w_~h the DIt.~ •• I·~.l
rhythm, and hence;' mallY langu~~s ~_.lkn ..nvn t)r not I.' ~
ognized, is in gl"loml unquestionably oNing ....J the prep':dcrance which·t.1L lIyllable (always " ~Jllablt:' vI formatio'l
or iLJ" Jtion) has obtaincd, on the one hll';J, "y k ,-';vn weight
(~art.Iy quantitat·_.,:, p...rtly logical or etymolo::i~alJ' Of1 .~,~
Ot.h<;f hand, by : "0 ~ncidclltal weakness of tbo .. .)I)t, 0.. tl: .. 1
incapacity of the . ~llable of foruati<'fl t'r c:>r.Jleotjn~ vowel
immediately preceding to l'COOive t}>Q 8.\;OOnt, or l,y ~he rejection of this syllahle. It is owing, t'\~refore, to t)'e fact that
the equilibrium hetween root ani termi:.&tj'l'l f most clearly
discerlliLJe in the Sanscrit) is pusbe<i forw:ro \11:"'1 r,he lattl)i".
Bore ~. '}lOIl~, first, grayC case-e•• ,"ngt.. T1Jd!e "'It> dth€.;· :1 1)solULeir g!'a,ve, as -El, ~ (-'fl, -W-<), ".s 'lTn'·lm~:J ( ..•. ::IT~ \WhlC I:
1 ta!<" to be & case-ending, instrumem.llis tllp IiI< ~ of w~ tell
arc 4' : .. ,.1 ill most of the adv~rbial endings); ur th('\.relll,tively
grave :J'the genitive a'ld Jo~ veofthe tll:rd decl(m'on of all
11ltm~; ;:'. 1 k mOllosyllai':\,II. 'lS ""~, 'J!, with p.7jMl, pJjWl:

b........

This j,. to be sure. in
not 1"P~~.?nJ:zahle in the r:hort endings of tbelle
in We Sing. of the lid D,,·I.; uut it j;. in the lBt and 21'. "here the short
vowels of the KOIll •• AI'(·nll•• 11.11\ V(c .• " and 0, are lengrller . ana those alruadl
!ong ..~u ..:cented take tl·o eirc'lmflcx: ·7,., 11; _, ~ but ..., .... , -or..... -.:
..is,.a; -ijr, 11; ..ii."; .,.;;. -.,il, but~,";..H,.. Thil. is explained by the
t'ln8(',.it. in whiel. thNe case.'. totetl,pr \lith thr locative and instrumenta'
are tbp. obliC)."·! _ . dnd ha"" lor~ ··•• J:ags. ::'_ contradistinction to the weaker
"'ndin:", of t' . _
r«ti (to \V11!~1·. bes:d•• th" Sc..n. and Voe•• also the Aceul.
i.,.'o:l':',). and are d.laracterizei. ~j ::'CCilrllCftl action an-l equilibrium between
!'('t)t ond termin~tion. formution· >!nJ:n~ and cooe-endings. l1li in all JIIUU of
~rll!c·L.. As her.'.·" »6,,6o!Jti'l 'J'. ~l1d in the ,"orb the mod... ohltquru as oppotled
:" !Iu' r,·:;tu., are ~~~ie;""";' " ... "l~·n{;?r terminations. 110. on the other hand. alII)
.: , ..• "':nn g" ..tel, 1!.8 ui';
! ;..he normal fIlII&Culine, l1li in a!i IlIIIguagea.
1
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(sometilDes with an abbrevia"ion of the root, as X€Ptx, X€P~,
with XEipo.; ripO~, I'i:~, t'ron.. rip, f"~), or in dissyllahles
with the expulsion of the vowelnf the IS/llahle of fonnation,
as 7f'GT'~, c.i~~, 'YaaTptx instead of ""GTe~, etc. (also transferred to /IIfIT~, 8vyGT~ instead ot' I'.frrep~, etc., like 8P1l~
instead of 8t»1~), riPO~ instead of ~~ (more of the "ame
in Sanserit). Next, here belongs a series of t'ormation-endings joined, as a general role, to the simple root. Thus, the
participles ot' the 2d Aor. act. and pass . .ow, -01' and -El~, -Ell
(Sanscrit -ant, -at), the Pert'. act. ~, -viti, ~ (Sanscrit -(vdn,
fem. -uAi, neut. --vas from ivanl) ; e.g. ~Vy6JII together with
~. Tii7rE~~ with ~; likewise the participles in -a.~, -El~,
-oW, -~, neut• ..,w, "f", etc. ot' the verbs in -I" (Sanscrit -an~,
-vant, neut. -at, -vat); pass. Part. -Ttx, with rt>jectioll of the
connecting vowel (Sanscrit -4J38, ..ta8), e.g. lV'1M'o,>, triaT~,
8~, Ttrrtx• .c\VT~ (also Sanscrit tu,pt:l8, Itk~ldl, 1h:t:l8. t.;tJI,
1'.",',"8). A~n, substantives from the simple root, sometimes wjth til \. '1;'~1 modified; 0..'1, the grllvu feminine ending
~,-« (Sanscrit (A", e.g. TOI'~, ~~, ~op4; -o~, c.g. ~&~,
cWo.,q, Sanscrit -a " e.g. iatand, vandand; and tlenominatives in -u\ (Sanscrit 1.1), also -~,~,
(-a&~); and themasculine~ (Sanscrit-uB, 128), as, TO~; ~p (Sanscrit-tr.
aecus. -tdram and -tdram) fem. -TP~~, e.g. ~p, ~p, ""G~p,
but 1 ' " (Sallscrit p~t1 from pd, but mdtd); -p.tx (Sanscrit
""8) and fem. -I'~ (from short stems, otherwise -7}1''1, etc.), Lut
neut. -p.G (S.~::scrit -man and -mam), ..s ~ECTp.tx, &a~ ~I'~'
trr""F1~ but 8tjp.a, trrl'YJ.14 Adjectives: added to tho sim~le
stem,~ (Sanscr.-d8, tratJ:l8),as ~o~, TOp.tx) ..~ pnss.=-T~
(Sanscrit -na8) ; dcnom. -i";'~, -E~ (R:mscrit -in. -inas) , -}..(x,
"'1Mt;, ~}..(x (Salltlcrit ~I, -old8, -tWit, -ulas), from which the
abstract -6)>,,~; -ptx with the connecting vowel-EpO~, -fJP~~, -6)~
(Sanscrit -ral, -ira8, -ura8, -eratJ, -8ras),~, ~ (Sanscrit
-ahi8, ~I) ; -w neut. (Sanscrit -i'll,...u) t'rom wbi~h again
__ (Sanscr. -ukd8), ~ neut. ~ (SanDer. -d8, -d8). 1-.1 general

«

-u

Ct on the Semitic 18Dlt\llges my "AbbandluDg iber rlAl Syst"m d"1' &1. it.
DemoumtivbilduDg u. ••
in the .. Zeit8l'brit\ fUr KUnde del Y., ~ '1,
1uU" ii. 150 sq.
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that which draws the tone to one ending rather than another
not different in quantity, is the more pointed concrete signifIcance, as e.g. the concrete, as opposed to the purely abstract,
a positive gender, as opposed to the lack of gender (neuter),
a derivative, individualized notion, as opposed to a general,
radical notion. Cf. the same ending as concrete, -fk, as abstract masc. and neut. ~, adj. -~,~, -£W, vs. abstr. neut.
~; masc., fem. -~, -p.~, va. neut. -po.. In another class of
monOsyllables and dissyllables, especially particles -like the
prepositions, indefinite pronouns, and adverbs-which eithel
receive no tone and lean upon another word (enclitics), or
at the most receive, like dissyllables, the grave accent, their
incapacity to take the rising slide lies in the dependent charaCter of the notion which they represent, and their consequent
close connection with the following or foregoing word. But
as 800n as, by a change in their position or meaning, they
become independent, the unaccented words and enclitics
receive the grave, the others the acute accent, e.g. IE, ~,
and IE, ~,; ftpt., np'; TK', T~, Tk; 'II'OTe, 'II'OTE, ",OTE. In
like manner the verbs elJU and t/nIJU, which on account of
their close connection with other words often stand WIthout
accent, have, when in a different position, the ~ute accent
on the final syllable of all the forms of the present, as, elpl,
leTTOJl, etc., which otherwise do not have it, and leTT, then
receives the acute, leTT,. A perfect analogy to this is furnished in the above-mentioned Hebrew accentuation in the
course of the sentence (~lU) as distinguished form that of
the pause katd'1:IJ..1 Finally, as regards the prolonged or
1 The above examples may autIlce to illustrate the part which the rhythmical
law hal in the poeiuon of tbe grave accent-a point which needs and d6ll6l'Ye8
a minu~ and thorough investigation, but which I could here only touch upon
incidentally. Yet I can now at least refer to the complete presentation of the
facta and the comparison with the 8anscrit in Bopp'a Vergleichende Accentuationaayatem, although the principle is there not recognized. The view above
propounded respecting thia acoont, aa being low tone, conllieta with the prevalent
doctrine, according to which it is made equivalent to tonelessness. This conception rest&, it is true. on the unanimous testimony of the Greek. and Latin
grammariana, who alao, following Dionysius Tbrax and his commentaton,
make the inference that therefore all 11IIAC"eDted ayllables should atricdy hi
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circumflex tone, that which determines its use instead of the
acute accent, lies also in the rhythmical relation between
-ud with this IICIleIlt; and &be odd statement is even added, that the ancient,
more 8CC11l8te grammarians really had 80 written (of which of course there is DO
&nee to be fOlUld in the MSS.); vide VilloiaoD, Aner.dota ii. 111 1IIJ.,118111J.
On tbia notion n!It8 flmllermore the singular deaig1latio1l of &be wr6r& W'~flo_
by ...,.".."., which is a1ao fOlUld .. early .. Dionylliu Thru (art. gramm. cap.
16, in Fabricius, biblioth. gr. vii. 31). ADd this view might be trailed back
even to the authority of Piato, Crat. 35 (the oldest mentioD of aceeDts, of courae
ODlyof &be OnlllfCellts), where uDdoubtedly ";'ia i. ueed, iD coDtradistineUon
flO ~... of a lyHable that baa become toneless (.. in 6~r, from Ali and f/NAor).
Neve:l1belell I do DOt hesitate to proDOlUlce this notion a misuDderstanding on
the part of the ancient grammarians, such .. are 80 often folUld in them, .. in
the earlier grammarians of every nation. Only 80 much aeems to be true in it :
&he word ..,.... i. distinction t'rom ~..... need of aD aeeented syllable, w..
ued also (lIIld perhaps lirat, if we may draw a conclusion from that passage in
Plato) of an unaccented syllable (for both words, .. used by Plato, relate to
ayllables, not to W'por"ala, .. iD later writers), ~.sr aDd ~m. being probably at
em UIed ODly iD the wider _se of &be intonatioD (properly8pealting, &be matiDg
Ibarp or prominent) of a syllable in genenl, that ia, exactly lilte our .. rise " IIIld
.. &D," by which we understand primarily onlyllfCellt and lack of accent. But
this holds of course only of &be onl pronunciatioD, nofof the sigu now DIed.
That &be inveDtors of these designated by ~ only &be absence of accent, IIIld
wigiu&lJy applied it to every unaccented syllable (which in that case, to be sure,
tIIey must have doue), ia too foolish a thing to accuse them of; bat it is al80
,ositively senseless, because it is in contradiction to the actual use of the sign
• the nltimal.e. For if it is nothing but a sign of tonelessne88, then it i. iucomprebeDsible what it baa to do Just here, since with this exception it Dever stands
_ die _ l i e d syllables. But if, .. Dionyllius IIIld his followers say (what
is quite true), it here stands iutead of the acute aeeent in the midst of a
sentence (b< Tj 1rIWh..., vide Villoi80n ii. 112), then that is a new SignifiCIIDC8,
4liiII!reDt from the other, IIIld this, .. the only one actually ID use, is al80 &be oDly
0118, and nothing more ia to be IBid about it, except to state the kind of the tone.
AccordiDgly that alJeged significance of touelessness, which never appears in
actual use, is at any rate a traaaeendental, prehistoric one, IIIld without lilly
pneCical validity; without doubt, however, even as an alleged filet of literary
hialOry, from &be very lirat groundless, and the oft'spring of a false iDference.
It is rather quite clear that the sign, which is likewil8 a toneo8lgn, CIID denote
nothing bu~ a kind of tone differeut t'rom the acute; indeed the invention of
YBriouligDs n~ly implies tbe obeervauce of varioUI kinds of iDtonation ;
ad to t.Itia mut be referred also the tenns &(.ia IIIld
in the language of
pammarianl (what kind of tone It designates, il clear enough of itself, and it.
DIe is, I trust, sufficiently illutrated above). It is therefi)re, time that our philologists stop repeating that m88ningleas fable, which the thoughtful Bllttmaan
(aalfilhrliC'.he Gr. t 9, 2) gives with tile discreet remark added, .. according to
die tbeDry &be ancients," and • 13 .A. 3 at&emptl to modify and reetif)' agaiDB&

..,.it&
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eleva~:"n

and depression. ~'or, as the aeute accent. la..i was
sec.1. rho"u, is in place ouly T"hilU the eleva.tion, throl;.;h it.s
ql'ar·it,Y or its tone, s1' _!II~.' ir. a. certain equilibrium wIth th
- de: resSlon
. ("
, \ , __
, , or..:. _\ ) ,
fi01Iow Lng
_ __ '._ -,
___
~

~,

so~ on the other haad, the I,l J~ract.p,d accent takes its place
when the syllable of el"'·'L.ton, ~1lr(. - -gh its na.ture a.nd position,
has a decided preponderance over the following depI'el'sion, or
(by me.\ll! of contraction) absorbs it into itself. Hence the
ancient g.:'ammaria.ns describe tbis tone not merely as simply
protracted, but as curved, i.e. as rising and then },.ilin(, thus
uniting in itself elevation and depression,· \'-hich Wf.:; al'propriately represented by the sign!.... or ..::, and d .,slt!.uatc·l by
the term 7f'epurtrOJ~ (also tnIVIIp.p£JIOI; and UIC'M.ap.EJ.C" :>r
...epucE/C'M.aphor;. Consequently it stands (1) not on a 3r~
lable merely lengthened by position, but on~y CD OL~ lc'lg
by nature, because only such an one is capable v; Jlro~raction
and of a preponderance; (2) not on the alli:~"~t:.,tUit;!J.. ~te
(because the two following syllables completely -Ll ...lanco th·j
elevation), but only one of the last two; (3) a.ls(' llot on a
long penultimate, when one equally long follow!> (l''l,:anse
then again the depression forms the same equilibri '.lID. with
the elevation as in the preceding case, and kccps the htter
within bounds), but only when the following syllable is short,
and thus gives the preponderance to the preceding, and giTes
to the accent full liberty to extend itselfat pleasure, and thus,
in a certain sense, to 'take a part of the depression into itself,
as is wont to be done involuntarily in following the rhythmical impulse to fill up the measure and restore the equilibrium,
but 'll'pOyrou
(whereas ~ is
e.g. 7f'pOyr~

= •.• ,
I '-'

= ••
II

his own faint, yet well-grounded doubts, nevertheless, witbout examining more
carefully the correcmess of the premise, .Also the usual desi~rnation of the wonia
in question as o\(.n- I must consider incorrect, and 110& jUlitilied by the fact tha,
they Appear at the close of the senteD~. This JlOIiition gives dill IleCent • special
force, and raises it thus to a high tOIle, but proves nONling 88 to the IIOrmal tone
of the ultimate in connected diacouJ'IIC, any more than doell in Hebrew the lengthening of a syllable in paUBll 88 to the normal qUaJltity.
1 This is aI&o virtually confirmed by the fact that in rases of encli.is another
IICCleDt may follow this one immediately in die BlllDIl WOld, 88 ••,w.I'IIU, eLls 'l'Co.
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pure trochee, =

I- C);

(4) on tho last syllable ouly

eit!J.er when it is known or obscurely felt to be a syllable
formed by the' l'ontraction of two into ono, henco really etymologically composed or rise and fall, as is shown ill the sign

~ (musically J"'IprellCJ)t.ed

r- or r>, in which

C8.8CS very early

contractioDs hav(' t:'f.oll retained in the feeling of the language
(as, that of -OJ.. fr,),T. _v, cf. Lat. -drum, fuund even in the
Sanscrit), or wb"u, as an illtlection-ellding, it receives special
emphasis (a grave illtlectioll~nding). Horo belong, ill the
nOUll, ill the 1st and 2d Decl., the terw.U1ation~ of tlJ.e oblique
cases of the gonitive and dative, ill distinction from those of
the OQ8U8 recti, which receivo tit., siwl'lc t'rave tone (on which
seo p. 84, noto): 1st Dec!. ~, -Ii .1iJ,•• ";;", ~,but q,..a
-al, -ck; 2d decl. -00, -i, -oW, -oJV. o,~, hut ~ -0&, -<'W; Attie
2d Decl. -;; -iw, .11, -Ip;, but~, 111, ~ ..;., ,.do,- (only tht: t}OIl.
sing. ..., deviates from t"'o rule); co;,~racted fonus of til" 3d
Decl. -oW, -oi, -oW, .0,11, ~. llut .~, i& tIl,,! N(" ~. al,t! Ace. :Jug.
aad dual. 1 Here I~'C 10 b., n.c1t( U(!( ulEo St;!lle ad\"'cl'bill.l
t'Ol'ms, which st.r" -l~. :,., ill alllau,',;uIl6CS, at'., 15ilUilal' obliquo
cases; 1,10t only £hObt. .~lat arc C(;~mollly couuted among
this class, in -V, -~, -mi, ..;; f(,. -ii, -oi (I'l llames of places, as
locative), as EE7i~, op.oiJ, EU:f, hut ah;r), as I thiuk, the most
common advel'bi~l edding ~, wheu the fiual syllU,41e i8
accented (cf. th·.. SauficTll. P.{h"l'bi&l endings -dt and -iiIJ'a,
the former a.:_l::'~l·'e, c',' la1.,,(,1' genitive of words ill -a8=-«,
from which ~), ~V'" t~lP 'fr'rb, tho grave Cl'U;J,gs in the
simple (lihortellcd) !ilk., 'J v ~ til" ?oct l.or, luf. -ei", ~ubj, pass . ..o;,
~, etc" Imp. middle ~L, .... " • ) of the so-cu~lod 2d Fut, of
J

1 J.·heIe are_"'y ex.. ·· 'ell Li tht -"\P.1l oi con::raetion, and tOr tho reo_ t A_ti"" ... (inlwf . ,C , ; . fr. "" «i .111 nrhitrary anal"'lY, i.o.conlormity
lID. tile Nom., it. tUMimt" l. -,,,t by ...tt:"IlI'~" to (," ,br.Jvu geuerul law of dcclenlions theditJleu1ty I~ ',OI~l'(1 with<\I.t hin:- .)' -;iCIo'nl"" 'I'ho difficult \ooeative
ei, tmmd l",tn 11,0 ; ... m. ~. ,'Too.;c Jiph+ll..m~ altiO ,"1 b'~.. A('rit undeqroee a ,,"'mifieatioll L ... a cliphthongi8ca,rion 0' tho i .. ".! ,,;. -he
m ~," ... "i, au (eu))
bas the Cl·... umftex plOba;'iy 011 ~:- .. n., I ~ diph,hung ( ... hich. 118 being <:ompoDDd, ill eftlYWhenl held to M IOI.gt.'I' tllan k .,r .'.. l.,.lr s~ ·.able, r.nd acconljnJ(I~' ean more l!Uily drd.W tb8 eirell"'l!1ie4 .0 itS'll::, ,',;, ;1'0111
(in an opea
1I)'llable, III8de IIIICh by r.he dro'pp:D~ )f.' th\. IiDal ,).

·'oc.
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the verbs in ~,p., II, p: ..0;, -ew, etc., -ew, -Ow, and of the socaJ.led Attic Fut. -U», -6EW, etc.; whose strong circumflex
endings I would derive, not, with Buttmann, from contraction
after the previous rejection of the 8 in the future, but from
the weak or pure stem and an infiectioll peculiar to itself, and
independent of that of the 1st Fut. (as of the 1st Aor.).1
As to the cases in which this accent stands on monosyllables
which seem to be neither contractions nor infiection-endings,
the interrogatives '1T~. 'ITO" '1ToV, etc. are doubtless to be
taken as case-endings, like the corresponding adverbial-endings; in other cases, the antithesis - as JM, and the enclitio
JIIIII-and other emphasis, or an effort to make up for the
smallile8S of the word by a counter-weight, as rip, p.w, etc.,
may have led to it. Moreover it cannot but be that in final
syllables or monosyllables which have also the downward
slide the boundary between the two is often indistinct, and
our present means of investigation allow us to come to no
determinate result.
1 The very Bimilarity and c101e relation to one another of the lat Aor. and lit
Fut. OD the one hand, and the 2d Aor. and 2d Put. on the other, and on the
contrary the total clliIerence of the formationl on both Bidea, c1earlylhowa that
we have before UB here two ditferent modes of formation of the Pret. and FUL,
which go independently alongside of each other. In the Aor. this iB already
acknowledged; but it is true also of the Fot. The one, lIt AM. and lIt FuL,
is formed by welding on the auxiliary verb (II ( _ ) in the corresponding t'ormJ,
as is now evident from the 8anecrit, and repeats itBelf in almost all language&.
The other, 2d Aor. and 2d Fot., however, is formed from the pure Item in ita
simplest form with strong mode-endings; the former often wifh a reduplication
in front (10 in Sanmt) ; the latter has no analogy in Sanscrit, but baa it in
Latin. and is plainly, in strictnel8, a Subjunctive (like the Lat. Fut. iu the ad
and 'th Conj.), which, as is well known, is moat closely related to the Future.
That thOle strong endings with the circumftex however, cannot have arisen
merely from contraction, is shown by the Inf. of the 2d Aor. act. ...... (Dor. -I.
or -ii.., with ....., ..".. in the Pres.), which can be deri.,ed &om no conceivable coninlction, and by the Imp. middle ..il, which at least does not conform to the rule
of contraction, and pointa to an -lITo, consequently (as in ~ of the Imp. act. of
many words, in -Iricu of the Inf. mllldle, and -a..., ...b of the Pan.) can be explained
only by an independent tendency of the accent towards the formation_dings,
i.e. a tendency lying in the character of the fol'lll&tion. Since, neverthel-. in
the case of ...... there are in Ionic corresponding ftlIOI.,ed forma, it ia obvious how
little reliaDce can be placed on this argument in the mber Cl8IeBo
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